
 

Edwin Walter Nuthall 

4374 Sergeant, 1st Regiment South African Infantry  

Formerly 41562 Trooper, 33rd Battalion Imperial Yeomanry 

He was killed in action at Messines Ridge, Belgium on 10th April 1918, aged 37 

Edwin is commemorated on the Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial, Flanders, Belgium 

 

So many of our Harleston Heroes died before they had really got going in life and tend to have brief 

personal biographies with most of the flavour of their character and background being lent to them 

by their families; not so Edwin Walter Nuthall who really was a most extraordinary character who 

managed to pack a huge amount into a short life. 

However, we will briefly include the family too. Edwin’s father, Henry Chapman Nuthall appeared in 

Harleston not long after the 1871 census and married local girl Alice Adleline Wright in late 1872.  

Nuthall was one of the younger sons of a successful farmer out Wortham way but had left the land 

to pursue a career in the grocery trade.  Alice’s father, William Wright, was a shoemaker; more of a 

shoe manufacturer if the truth be 

told, employing 3 men in 1851, 4 

men and a boy by 1871. William and 

his wife had both come into town 

from Suffolk.  Alice was one of the 

older of at least 7 children.   

This was a well-balanced marriage, 

ambitious younger son of a 

prosperous farmer and daughter of a 

successful tradesman in a busy 

town.   

 

The Wrights home adjacent to the Cap, I 

believe in later years Stead and Simpson 

Shoes before they moved across the 

Thoroughfare. 

 

By 1881, Henry and Alice Nuthall had 4 children, Helena, Harry (Sidney), Lillian and Alice; by the 

end of the year, on the 8th of December, their second son and fifth child, Edwin Walter Nuthall had 

made his way into the world. Three more sons were to come along: William, Herbert and Harold. It 

was this year that, hard as it is to believe, seven years old Helena Nuthall survived, almost 

unscathed, a fall from a moving train when travelling from Beccles with her father, that very 



respectable, if not overly attentive, grocer of Harleston.1 The child fell out about two miles from 

Carlton Colville; with no communication cords it was only when the train arrived at the station that 

Nuthall could raise the alarm She was scooped up by the occupants of the Cove Gatehouse, about 

a mile and a half from the site of her accident, and after a bit of TLC and being re-united with her 

frantic father, carried on with her journey.  Admittedly, in 1881, when she tumbled out, the trains 

travelled a lot slower than they do today, but she was still very lucky. Nuthall must have been 

expecting the worst and one can only hope that in future he was more alert to what his children were 

doing, and his daughter was more cautious! 

I am afraid that Helena, having survived falling 

from a moving train in 1881, died shockingly 

young in April 1902.  She had married in white 

cashmere, carrying a bouquet of orchids and lilies 

only  7 months previously and was now to be 

interred in the church she had so recently been 

wed at.  As was the custom at the time, the 

neighbours blanked their windows with blinds and 

shutters as a mark of respect.  All the siblings 

were there including Edwin who must have been 

granted leave from his military training to attend. 

Scrolling back to 1891 and the Nutalls and 6 of 

their children were living over the shop, I believe 

the old International Stores, later to become the 

pet shop, opposite Bullock Fair Close.  

Across the road next to the Cap William Wright 

was living with his second son, Robert (a minor 

reversal of Robert living with William which had 

been the situation in the previous censuses)  

Robert’s wife and their grandson, 9 years old 

Edwin Nuthall.  I wonder why Edwin of all the 

children had been palmed off to his aged 

grandparents.  

Previous to this Pipe and Nuthall had a shop near The Duke William; this was sold in 1890, I believe 

at this point the Feaviours then took over the premises and Pipe and Nuthall moved to the more 

central Thoroughfare. 

Norfolk Chronicle  

22 Mar 1890 

 

I suspect that Edwin was a bit of a 

maverick in this rather solid family of 

respectable folks, engaged in 

charitable works, demonstrations of 

butter making, the Odd Fellows, and 

all the other high jinks of the 

respectable Victorian Tradesmen. Mind you I think they could have upped their advertising offer!  

 
1 Diss Express 22 Apr 1881 



Eastern Daily Press 

27 Apr 1897 

 

 

 

Edwin Nuthall turned out to be a bit of a hero even in his early years; according to the EDP on 12th 

June 1900: 

On Saturday, as some children were playing on Harleston Common, near a large pond, 

a little child named Gooch fell in.  A young man named Edwin W Nuthall, attracted by the 

cries, hastened to the spot and plunged into the water and succeeded in rescuing the 

child which was a difficult matter owing to the weeds.  He succeeded in restoring 

animation, and the child soon recovered.  Five years ago, when he was only 13 years old 

Nuthall saved another child from drowning in the same pond. 

 

Does rather raise the question why this young man was hanging around Harleston Common, one 

of the rougher back waters of Harleston; very simple, his grandfather William Wright (with whom 

he had been living in 1891) had retired to one of the cottages at the top corner of the Common 

where he was living on ‘his own means’ with a 45 years old housekeeper.  I think it rather sweet 

that Edwin continued to visit his elderly grandfather who was then in his mid-80’s.   

 

In 1901 Edwin was lodging in what appears to be a sort of boarding house in Wymondham having 

joined the family trade by becoming a ‘Grocer’s Assistant’, just like his older brother. I do not think 

this is where his natural inclinations lay; instead he seized the opportunity for adventure offered by 

the Boer War and about 10 months later joined the Imperial Yeomanry in Norwich on the 10th 

January 1902, giving his trade as a Grocer.  He had already been in the Norfolk Militia for about 18 

months – the 4th Battalion Norfolk Bicycle corps  to be precise and was now committed to serve for 

a minimum of a year, or for however long the war in South Africa continued for.  

 



 The Yeomanry had previously been a 

mounted force recruited from the middle 

classes, familiar with horses and firearms.  

The second tranche of recruits included a far 

higher proportion of working-class recruits, 

unfamiliar with both horses and rifle but 

attracted by the recently increased rates of 

pay.  Edwin, with his Militia experience would 

have been far better prepared than many of 

his fellow recruits.  Kitchener had failed to 

appreciate just how raw many of his soldiers 

were and his decision that the troops could 

learn on the job, actually in the theatre of war 

proved to be disastrous against the highly 

mobile, highly skilled Boers. The yeomanry 

suffered a string of humiliating defeats.  

 

The brass had learnt from their mistakes by 

the time the third tranche of recruits, of which 

Edwin was one, had signed up.  The officers 

were more thoroughly vetted, and the men 

had 3 months of intensive training before 

being dispatched to action. This was also a 

time when the Yeomanry were wavering 

between being cavalry – waving swords 

about, or the more modern mounted infantry 

with rifles or other firearms, an innovation the 

Imperial Yeomanry was heavily resisting. 

 

Edwin did his three months training, was assigned to his regiment in March 1902, actually met it in 

South Africa on the 14th of May and was discharged on the 9th January 1903 at Stellenboch in 

South Africa by which time he was a Corporal.  I don’t think Edwin had any clear plan as to what 

he might do, giving the Post Office as his address. 

 

However he was an enterprising and probably quite charming young man; he met and married a 

lady called ‘Meta’ Ebden and when the two baptised their 6 weeks old  daughter Meta Adeline 

Benetta Nutley in the St George’s Cathedral, Cape Town on the 31st January 1906, Edwin gave 

his profession as ‘Instructor’. Meta was about 11 years older than her husband, 32 to his 21; 

unusual at the time. 

 

 

Three years later a son, was born and rather surprisingly, Edwin’s younger brother William Robert 

Stanley Nuthall was one of the godparents – I wonder if he had been sent to bring Edwin back?  



William may well have been cut from the same intrepid cloth as his brother; in February 1903 a 

horse belonging to Mr Outlaw the butcher, was startled by a car and, dragging a cart behind it 

bolted from Denny’s down the Thoroughfare. As it flew down the Thoroughfare it sent a 

perambulator flying dumping the contents, a baby Knight of the Knight’s Foundry fame, on the 

pavement.  The child was mercifully only mildly bruised.  William attempted to stop the vehicle 

(brave to the point of foolhardy) but merely got trampled and knocked to the ground for his 

troubles.  Young Master Outlaw who was on board for the duration of this terrifying ride, managed 

to get the horse under control several miles down the road at Lush Bush!  That was a very 

panicked creature!  At little Frank’s baptism, Edwin gave his role as ‘Teacher’ – of what I wonder! 

 
 

During the seven years Edwin had spent in South 

Africa, many changes had been occurring with the 

Nuthalls back in Harleston. In February 1903, Nuthall’s 

former partner in the grocers and drapers, John Pipe 

died, on his 77th birthday.  The two obviously had a 

very good relationship as Pipe left Henry a bequest of 

£100 and the option to buy the premises they had 

previously worked in together and which had provided 

a home for the Nuthalls.  However, this seems to have 

been the last bit of good luck for some time to come. 

 

Norwich Mercury  

23 May 1903 

 

 

 

 

 

Norwich Mercury  

30 May 1903 

 

Having allowed one his children to fall out of a train, it 

seems that Mr Nuthall was not the best with transport.  

Perhaps Henry Chapman was a tad distracted by his 

imminent wealth when he managed take a corner at the 

bottom of Well’s Hill to fast. This resulted in the trap 

containing himself, his wife and one of his daughters, 

tipping over. Nuthall came off worst with a broken leg, 

his daughter was also quite injured, and the trap was smashed to bits. 

 



A year or so later they almost lost the shop and the contents when a fire broke out; a rather 

tenuous theory was put forward that rats amongst the lucifers (pre safety matches, like Swan 

Vestas today) had caused the fire – seems a tad 

unlikely!  Luckily the fire appliance was able to 

access a plentiful water supply from the pumps in 

Board Street to the rear of the building where the 

fire had taken hold 
 

Norfolk Chronicle  

15 Oct 1904 

 
 

 

 

 

The Nuthall’s Premises, later to become  

International Stores, said to have ghosts 

amongst the shelving!  

 
 

 

 

Diss Express 

27 Dec 1907 

 

Yet another transport disaster, 3 years later, I think can be 

squarely laid at the feet of the Nuthall’s pig-headed delivery 

driver.  Rather than pay the toll to cross using the 

Homersfeild bridge, the penny pincher insisted on going 

through the wash at full flood.  The whole equppage was 

swept away, the driver was lucky to survive; tethered to the 

cart, the horse (a valuable animal) did not. 

 



The Nuthalls then hit some rocky financial times.  

In early June 1905 the  oldest son, Harry Sidney 

Nuthall, set up on his own account on the 

London Road but really overreached himself. At 

the creditor’s hearing in Jan 1906, Harry claimed 

he overpaid for outfitting stock from the previous 

tenant and then spent more money on altering 

premises; got a little carried away I think 
 

Norfolk Chronicle 

13 Jan 1906 

 
Diss Express  

15 Feb 1907 

 

Then things become very iffy; a year after 

that, it is now the father who is claiming to 

have financial difficulties (it is at this point 

that the International Stores take on the 

premises in the Thorough Fare). Now it 

seems Harry Sidney had kept on trading 

from the London Road premises but his 

father, Henry Nuthall was now to sub-let them 

from his son Harry Sidney.  Again I suspect 

the family had slightly over reached 

themselves, no longer living over the 

premises in the Thoroughfare as they had 

done for so many years, they had moved 

down to one of the rather splendid Villas on 

the Redenhall Road – ‘The Limes’ where they 

appeared in 1911.  Also, in 1911, Harry 

Sidney Nuthall was actually living in Steyning 

Sussex and was a commercial traveller for 

Chemists / Drugs, they had been there less 

than 3 years.  His daughter, Winifred Lillian, 

then aged 4, reappeared in the interwar years 

working at St John’s School in Chamaeleon 

House where her aunt, Miss Lillian Nuthall, 

was the headmistress. 

 



And then a snippet from early 1910 reveals what exactly our intrepid Edwin Walter Nuthall had been 

teaching in South Africa – martial arts and body building!  A man 100 years ahead of his time. He 

was not very tall; in 1902 his height was given as 5ft 3”, whilst he seems to have grown an inch or 

two by the time he was discharged a year or so later he would still have been quite compact. 
 

 

Eastern Daily Press 

6 Jan 1910 

 

There’s a turn up for the book!  It seems that 

this show was so successful that Edwin then 

carved a career out for himself in the Music 

Halls of London, returning to Harleston a year 

later to give a slightly more polished show, 

going under the name of ‘Osaka’ – at least he 

got his geography right! 

 
Purely from context, it 

might well be this pocket 

Hercules is our Osaka 

Nuthall. This photograph 

comes from the 

collection of Mr Sidney 

Denny, a keen 

photographer from 

Harleston who would 

have known Nuthall and 

was taking photographs 

at the time he made his 

memorable visits to the 

town. 

 

 

 

Norfolk News Norfolk, 

England 

31 Dec 1910 

 

One source states 

that Edwin sailed 

back to his South 

African home in 

December 1911, 

claiming now to be 

merchant rather than an educator.  It is quite possible 

he left his family in South Africa when he took his extended trip home to Norfolk taking in the Music 

Halls of London with his specialist act. 

 



 
 

Diss Express  

10 Apr 1914 

 

  

Henry Chapman Nuthall died in April 1914, 

the storm clouds were gathering but no-

one could imagine the four years of death 

and horror that lay ahead.   

 

Edwin re-enlisted in the South African 

Infantry, a far more practical unit than the 

swashbuckling Yeomanry and more suited 

to the grim reality of trench warfare.  

Sadly,even his diminutive size and 

formidable physique were no match for the 

heated metal filling the air above and 

around the soldiers, day and night; Nuthall 

died on the 10th April 1918. 

 

 

Slightly surprisingly it seems that the South African Infantry were not entitled to the War Gratuity 

although Edwin’s widow, and mother to his two children, did receive his back pay. Edwin’s family 

remained in south Africa, his wife 

Meta died in 1934, aged about 64. 

I wonder if the families kept in 

touch. 

 
Diss Express  

18 Nov 1938 

 

Some 20 years and 7 months after 

Edwin’s death, his sister and some 

of the many children Lillian had 

educated gathered around the War 

Memorial in Broad street for the 

final Armistice Day service before 

the outbreak of another world war 

that would take more sons of 

Harleston.  I am sure Edwin was at 

the forefront of Lillian’s thoughts as 

the service took place and wreaths 

were laid. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Edwin’s son Frank passed away in 1962.  One of his descendants is named Edwin, in memory of 

the extraordinary father who died when he himself was still so young. The following has been taken 

from https://www.wikitree.com/wiki/Nuthall-47 and is the memories of a close relative: 

 

He was the old school, liked to look smart. He was a side deacon in the Anglican church and 

also a choir boy. He also worked at the UBS as a building inspector, was there for a long time 

and then opened his own building company. He built the house on the top road behind our 

house in Bantry Bay and built 3 blocks of flats, one 6stories high. [2] 

 

Edwin’s daughter, Meta Adeline also remained in South Africa, marrying Eric Howell in 1930; he 

came to be in charge of the Petermaritzburg Technical College 

https://www.wikitree.com/wiki/Nuthall-47
https://www.wikitree.com/wiki/Nuthall-47#_note-1

